
the designer’s pieces. Patchwork and 
mosaic patterns of animal print and 
leather meshed with the vibrant colors 
of a tropical rain forest. The menswear 
two-piece wool suits were harmonizing 
clashes of unexpected patterns reminis-
cent of the 70’s. Dresses and tops were 
festooned with geometric patterns that 
were actually in 3-D. Batwing sleeves 
and dragon prints received applauses 
during the show. 

“This was my first fashion show [of the 
evening]… …Custo Barcelona’s selec-
tion for this fall really exceeded my 
expectations. I was really happy with 
the show,” said UTA student Kristin 
Gonzales. 

New to the FATP runway was designer 
house and girlie favorite bebe.  The 
most anticipated show of the evening 
(at least for myself;) bebe’s spring 
runway was all about glitz, glamour 
and the assured diva. The show, full 
of cocktail and evening delights, also 
included lots of big messy hair, shiny 
tights and high hooker platforms with 
geometric shaped hills.  The ultra-sexy 
show left the jaws of onlookers touch-
ing the runway isle. “Rock Star Glam” 
is what bebe calls it. 

Other goodies were the Nordstrom 
Cosmetics Trend Show and The Gala 
(held at the Mansion on Turtle Creek) 
where Neiman Marcus and others pre-
sented a grand after party full of style, 
live music and dining featuring the 
Tory Burch resort and pre-spring col-
lection with a special appearance from  
Burch in person. Rapper and actress 
Eve also surprised attendees with a 
performance of her girlie hit Tambou-
rine. Other sponsors and participants 
included Hennessy, Glaceau Smart 
Water and Kim Dawson Agency. 

Many special affairs and exhibitions 
adhered to Fashion At The Park, in-
cluding Vogue’s Fashion Photography 
Exhibition, which gave a retrospective 
display of over 40 fashion photographs 
from the Vogue publication In Vogue: 
The Illustrated History of the World’s 
Most Famous Fashion Magazine. 

Department store Dillard’s presented 
the Vogue Living Book Launch Event. 
With seats going for $100 dollars, the 
event’s presentation of the making of 
Vogue Living, was enlightening as 
well as amusing. Vogue Living is a 
chic publication that shows how the 
young, rich and fashionable live, deco-
rate and entertain. Vogue Living Edi-
tor/Vogue European Editor-at-Large 
Hamish Bowles attended the event and 
launched his new book Vogue Living.

Mark your calendars for Northpark’s 
Spring ’08 Fashion At The Park,           
occurring March 27-29. 

DESIGNERS AND DALLASITES DAZZLE AT FASHION AT THE PARK
The hype and buzz about Northpark’s 
Fall edition of Fashion At The Park 
(Dallas) was just as big as the first fab-
ulous runway event, which took place 
this past spring. The event (Nov. 1- 4) 
included autumn runway shows from 
major designer labels like Barney’s 
NY, bebe, Billy Reid, CH Carolina 
Herrera, Custo Barcelona, Diesel, 
Giorgio Armani, MaxMara, Oscar 
de la Renta and Valentino. Presented 
by Cadillac, the shows featured ravish-
ing and must-have pieces for the fall, 
holiday and resort season. 

With a sleek Samsung Fashion 
Lounge preceding each runway show, 
attendees, fashion groupies and celeb-
rities got a chance to mingle, drink and 
dance the night away. The super chic 
lounge was filled with flat screens, 
high octane club tracks and freebies 
for attendees. To add a super classy 
touch to the scene, Moet & Chandon 
Champagne provided all-nite refills.  It 
was almost like being in a happening 
club with beautiful people all around 
you and to top it off, an exclusive run-
way show to give you dreams of shop-
ping as you lay down to bed that night. 
(Now that’s my idea of fun!)

Also in the ultra lounge was the CFDA/
Vogue Fashion Fund Silent Auction 
where attendees bidded on a set of 
one-of-a-kind John Derian plates. The 
“Through the Lens of Vogue” exhibit 
payed homage to FATP designers with 
archival Vogue images. The Lancôme 
Beauty Bar was a special treat under the 
tents as make-up artists spiced up faces 
with the signature FATP Color Fever 
Lipstick in Red and Sensual Java. 

Custo Barcelona proved to be one 
of the most stunning of the runway 
shows. Hues like plum, turquoise, ol-
ive and bronze were present in much of 
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